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Two Kerr Center workshops that can help you take your garden in 
new directions are right around the corner.

One covers plasticulture - a gardening method that combines 
water-saving drip irrigation with weed-smothering plastic mulch, 
ripening crops earlier and minimizing soil disturbance. The state 
agriculture department will even pay people back for trying 
plasticulture. Details are available at the May 9 plasticulture 
workshop. The registration deadline has been extended to May 5: don't miss it!

The other continues a popular series of native pollinator workshops. The Xerces Society, which 
works to conserve invertebrates nationwide, will lead this educational event using the Kerr Center's 
native pollinator plantings as an outdoor classroom. Topics will include identifying both pollinators 
and the plants they depend on, and establishing those plants in your own yard, garden, or farm, with 
special emphasis on monarch butterflies. Registration for this June 6 pollinator workshop is due 
by May 22 to ensure a place.

We hope to see you at both of these spring educational events!
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Less Water, Fewer Weeds, More Vegetables: Plasticulture 
Workshop May 9

Imagine an approach to growing vegetables that ripens crops ahead of schedule, while using less 
water and wiping out weeds. Then, imagine that the state agriculture department will set it up in your 
garden for free, and reimburse you for the costs of maintaining it.

Now, stop imagining. The approach is called plasticulture, and details on it and the state program that 
promotes it will be on offer at a workshop at the Kerr Center in Poteau on May 9, from 1:30 to 5:30.

ODAFF Market Coordinator Micah Anderson, along with farmer Glynnis Coleman and Kerr Center 
Horticulture Manager George Kuepper, will lead the workshop.

The state agriculture department has a number of good reasons to promote plasticulture. Try water 
conservation, for one: drip irrigation can produce a crop with fraction of the water that sprinklers would 
use.

The black plastic warms the soil, ripening produce sooner. It also smothers weeds, limiting the need for 
cultivation. Fewer passes with the tractor, in turn, means less soil compaction, which makes for more 
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vigorous crops.
 
At the workshop, Anderson will explain all these benefits of plasticulture, and demonstrate installing 
drip irrigation and plastic mulch.

He'll also outline the requirements for participating in Oklahoma's plasticulture program. To qualify, 
applicants must have gross farm sales under $100,000 in each of the past two years. They can put 
between a quarter-acre and an acre into plasticulture, and must sell at least half of the produce.

The state provides and installs plastic, drip irrigation tape, and shutoff valves, and will reimburse up to 
$500 per year, for two years, to cover costs including soil and water testing, animal depredation, scales, 
fertilizer, plants and fencing.

The registration deadline for the workshop has been extended to May 5.

Registration costs $25, with spouses and additional family members only $10 more each. The 
registration fee covers snacks, drinks, and materials.

Visit the online events calendar for registration and additional information.

For more information on ODAFF's plasticulture program, visit 
http://www.ag.ok.gov/mktdev/plasticulture.htm.
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Spring Native Pollinator Workshop: June 6

This workshop will include general information about native pollinators and habitat as well as 
information specific to ecoregions in Oklahoma.

Anne Stine from the Xerces Society and the Kerr Center's David Redhage will cover topics including:
    - pollinators and pollinator plants
    - how to incorporate pollinator habitat into a home landscape, garden, ranch, or farm.
    - beneficial insects in the garden and farm
    - monarch butterflies: host and nectar plants. 

The program includes time outdoors to see pollinators and habitat on the Kerr Ranch and horticulture 
farm and in the office landscape.

Participants will receive educational resources including two books, Farming with Native Beneficial 
Insects and Farming for Bees, both from the Xerces Society, as well as other resources.

Registration costs $50 per person ($25 for spouse or child from the same family) and includes lunch, 
drinks, snacks, and books and other resources.
 
Registration is due by May 22.  Space is limited, so register early to ensure a place. (Cancel by May 22 
to receive a refund.)  

Visit the online events calendar for registration and additional information.  
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Quick Links...

Kerr Center website

Contact Information

The Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture
24456 Kerr Road
Poteau, OK 74953
Phone: 918.647.9123
Fax: 918.647.8712
mailbox@kerrcenter.com 
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